Abstract. Service oriented architectures (SOA) are becoming reality in a corporate environment. Rather than pure technology improvements SOA intends to increase manageability and sustainability of IT systems and to better align business requirements and technology implementations. Following these intentions current SOA research is focused on the management of SOA. In this paper we present a method to identify metrics for an evaluation of SOA. Therefore we adopted the goal/question/metrics method to SOA specifics. Since SOA is not limited to questions of technology we will show where SOA might be located in an enterprise architecture (EA) context. Based on the assumption that SOA follows different goals on different levels of EA abstraction, the paper shows, how these goals can be developed to metrics which can be consolidated in a measurement program.
Introduction
Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is one of the recent approaches addressing the complexity of today's IT architectures. While SOA has been discussed in the scientific community, practitioners have also started to implement SOA in their organizations. However, organizations implementing SOA face different challenges, e.g. which are the goals to aim at, how to evaluate whether the implemented SOA achieved the defined goals, and -if not -which countermeasures should be taken? All of these questions are related to SOA management approach. Two essential elements of every management process are the measurement and evaluation of the current state.
In this paper we present a method to design a set of metrics to measure the success of SOA. With these metrics the architects have a set of indicators showing the impact of each of their decisions during the process of building and maintaining SOA. Thus architects will be better equipped to align the overall architecture with the set of desired qualities [1] .
Our underlying research method is based on a design science approach [2] : After summarizing conceptual foundations we will review other approaches in the related work section and develop our method for the evaluation of SOA. We will also show how the method proposed can be applied to design a SOA measurement system. On the basis of several case studies and we will present our findings from applying the method in the final section.
Conceptual Foundations
The main idea of SOA is to encapsulate business functionality into small loosely coupled services which -once they are implemented on a software level -may be flexibly orchestrated to match the particular and ever changing business requirements. While SOA is often discussed from a technology perspective [3, 4] , its actual potential is to align business requirements and processes with technical implementations [5] . This issue is regularly discussed as Business/IT alignment [6] . Therefore it is reasonable to link SOA to the concept of enterprise architecture (EA) in order to systematically address non-technical issues too [7] . Usually there is no single enterprise architecture but several partial architectures which may be organized in layers [8, 9] . Based on an analysis of architecture meta-models Winter and Fischer [10] differentiate five layers with their respective architectures: Strategy layer (business architecture), organizational layer (process architecture), integration layer (integration architecture), and the system layers (software architecture, infrastructure architecture) (Fig. 1) .
The integration layer is of particular importance. It couples artifacts of the software layer and the organizational layer. In the notion of SOA these couplings represent enterprise services [12] . These considerations outline the scope of the SOA management and measurement system. On the organizational layer the primary goals are effectiveness and efficiency [13] , on the software layer the primary goal is reuse and Fig. 1 . Enterprise architecture, layers and services, cf. [11] on the integration layer the goals are alignment, adequate IT support for business processes, and ultimately agility [10, 14] .
After we have analyzed the related work in the following section, we will present a method that will facilitate theses top level goals to a measurement program.
Related Work
Related work to the evaluation of SOA can be clustered in three different groups. The first group is formed by approaches that enable CIOs to argue in favor of the introduction of a SOA. These approaches are primarily sales-driven top down methodologies that allow rough estimations of financial benefits. These approaches are mostly presented by consulting companies [e.g. 15, 16] and often lack scientific methodology.
The second group of approaches primarily focuses on IT aspects of SOA evaluation. Many authors present approaches like the IT balanced scorecard to evaluate existing IT assets [17] . Other authors define and evaluate quality attributes which may refer to single applications [18] or to the entire IT architecture [19, 20] .
The third group of related work can be identified in IT related extensions of process performance concepts, e.g. Gammelgård et al. propose to use the performance indicators of the CobIT framework [21] . Mooney et al. present a framework for process oriented business value measurement of IT combining existing approaches of the current literature [22] .
Eventually, within the existing literature no methods for SOA evaluation in the context of EA exist. Either the approaches are driven from a technology perspective lacking a process and management view or they are driven from a business perspective not including technical aspects.
Method Construction
Our method to design a set of metrics to evaluate SOA focuses on the different goals SOA may pursue and takes the individual situation of the respective organization into account. Hence we propose to use a tailored version of the Goal/Question/ Metric (GQM) method [23] .
GQM follows a top-down approach by first defining goals, then deriving questions and eventually deriving metrics. In our case of evaluating SOA the organizational layer, the integration layer and the software layer are affected. Although, as rooted in the nature of these layers, each layer has its separate goals, there is a hierarchy of goals according to the hierarchy of the layers. Strategic goals do affect the goals on the layers below. After the definition of goals, questions have to be derived which take the different aspects of a goal into account. Finally, based on these questions, metrics can be defined which are the basis for answering the questions. The questions in turn can be understood as guidelines of how to interpret the measured metrics (Fig. 2) . Following the GQM method a set of metrics has to be tailored to fit the individual situation. In order to raise the quality and acceptance of the measurements this will be done in structured interviews with the respective stakeholders. In accordance with van Latum et al. we introduce so called abstraction sheets to facilitate these interviews (Fig. 3) . These abstractions sheets are the basis for deriving questions and metrics [24] . Which quality features of the object will be analyzed? (efficiency, costs)
Which stakeholder perspective will be taken? (domain architect, process owner)
In which environment? (company, project) What are the measured properties of the goal's object?
Which factors are expected to most influence the models defined in the quality focus?
What is the current knowledge of measured properties?
How do the variation factors influence measurements? Fig. 3 . Example GQM abstraction sheet, cf. [24] After defining goals to questions to metrics these metrics have to be consolidated in a measurement program. The aim of the consolidation is to reduce the number of metrics by isolating independent metrics and focusing on metrics which are applicable for answering several questions. In the EA environment this step requires a more formal approach than the one being used in the standard GQM method. This is caused by the highly complex environment as well as the involvement of many different stakeholders. We propose to use Extended Influence Diagrams (EID) for this formalization step (Fig. 7) . The goal of the GQM method is depicted as a utility node within the influence diagram. Nodes within an EID can be connected by two different relationship types: causal and definitional.
Within the EID uncertainty of the chance nodes can be addressed by adding probability information to the nodes. This allows to reflect the quality of the metrics and to differentiate between directly and indirectly measurable metrics. For example if the goal is to have a very much quantifiable analysis, the influence of the indirectly measurable metrics could be reduced. It is important to analyze, whether all of the consolidated metrics are actually measurable, i.e. the metrics have to be available with a reasonable effort.
Eventually a measurement program has to define, how the set of metrics will be embodied in the organization, i.e. who will when measure which metrics. 
Application of the Method
This section describes the evaluation results and exemplarily shows a number of resulting artifacts of the method application. We primarily refer to a case study that has been conducted in Deutsche Telekom, which is the largest German telecommunications provider. The method was used within a project that aimed at understanding the current state of enterprise services and on identifying potentials for improvement. The actual project used a traditional portfolio approach without employing the adopted GQM method. To evaluate our method we ex post used the project data with the original project results as a benchmark to our method. According to the presented method in the first step a goal hierarchy has been developed. A simplified example is shown in Fig. 5 . The implementation of the adapted GQM method has been supported by the abstraction sheet, shown in Fig. 6 .
As the first step within the evaluation method, object and purpose need to be defined. We defined the Enterprise Service 1 including related software objects (S i ) and process segments (P j ) of the layered business model as depicted in Fig. 1 . Part two of the abstraction sheet defines the questionnaire outline. The detailed quality focus tries to find the characteristics of the top level quality. In our analysis the effectiveness goal has been divided into several sub-characteristics, like media discontinuity, adoption costs, etc. These attributes define the quality focus more precisely and later on help to define the actual metrics.
Part three of the abstraction sheet describes the as-is analysis of the artifact. The abstraction sheet guides the interviewee to metrics and the assumed impact of the variation factors on the measures of the baseline hypothesis.
First the questions are clustered and condensed to the most relevant question within each of the clusters. The second step is the assignment of the metrics that have been identified. To do so the baseline hypothesis and the impacts on it are analyzed. An example for an indirectly measurable metric is shown in the question depicted in Fig. 8 .
For the formal representations of the impact factors we use EIDs (Fig. 7) . After having defined the GQM hierarchy the measurement plan is defined, containing measurement policies and organizational structures. For every metric the measurement frequency, the roles responsible for measuring and the actual measurement process have to be defined.
As a result of the case study we found that the structured approach of the GQM method allows building a consistent and focused set of metrics that are linked with 
Fig. 7. GQM EID hierarchy

Level of customization
Complete in-house development
In-house development using a significant amount of standard components "Twisted" standard software (e.g. kernel has been modified) Standard software has undergone major customizations -Upgrades can still be installed
Standard software is only slightly modified ("out of the box") Fig. 8 . Example questionnaire for measuring the customization level goals which are derived from strategic viewpoints. When comparing the method presented here to other approaches, several advantages were found, three of which should be briefly named. The first improvement is the usage of goal hierarchies which allow consistency management of the various goals within the EA. Secondly the formalization approach allows a more precise consolidation and comparison of the used metrics. Third, after discussing the approach with the stakeholders involved in the original project we found, that this structured, formalized, and thus transparent approach created a much higher acceptance of the metrics among the stakeholders.
Summary and Outlook
In this paper we have described a method for the definition of metrics that can be utilized to evaluate SOA. Our method is based on the GQM method and thus ensures to deliver situational metrics which are derived systematically. However, we assume that it is possible to identify certain SOA project types and certain context factors which can be combined to situations. If it is possible to identify an appropriate number of relevant situations, we could define a number of reference metrics which were immediately available for application. So our next research activities will focus on the identification of relevant project types and context factors.
